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Biscuit can't wait to go camping! From tents and flashlights to frogs and fireflies, there are so many

new things to discover when you're sleeping outdoors. But are those rain clouds in the sky? How

will Biscuit go camping now?Biscuit Goes Camping is a My First I Can Read book, which means it's

perfect for shared reading with a child. This easy-to-read story is also the first Biscuit I Can Read

book that takes place at night, making it a great choice for bedtime reading practice.
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My son is a reluctant early reader, and the Biscuit books are some of the few easy readers we have

found that don't frustrate him. The vocabulary is easy, unlike many other children's books

(surprisingly!) and words are repeated frequently so he can really learn them. Highly recommend

the whole series, but I give it four stars because having the Kindle version be more expensive than

the paperback is simply a rip-off, sorry. At the same price ($2.75) I would have bought the whole

series on Kindle, but at 5 bucks a pop, no thanks!

My kids love it! The illustrations are cute, as always, and the words are just easy and repetitive

enough to encourage young readers to look at the words and try to read along - rather than just

memorizing the story, which is what happens a lot in my house. Great subject matter too - what kid



doesn't love camping and puppies?

My 5 year old loves Biscuit. We enjoyed reading about his camping adventure. Biscuit books are

great early readers with large print and many easy words. The pictures help with emerging readers

that are starting off with picture walks.

Such a sweet and gentle book for our daughter who is a struggling reader. I remember reading the

Biscuit books with our older daughter who are now 20 and 18. Biscuit is a classic and loved by our

family.

~ borrowed from the LibraryBISCUIT GOES CAMPING is at the beginning First Grade Reading

Level.It's a book I think of as Biscuit-light. By which I mean that not much goes on. Biscuit and girl

set up in the backyard to camp. They see a frog and lightning bug and then have to rush inside

because rain and lightning threaten.The artwork by Pat Schories is sweet. Alyssa Capucilli

manages to tell the tale with 151 words that are presented in a suitably large font. Biscuit fans will

no doubt like to practice their reading with this book but there's not remarkable about. Just a good

solid practice reader. Here is some sample text from two pages:Oh no!Here comes the rain!How

can we go camping now?Woof, woof!Woof, woof!Biscuit! Wait or me!

After I learned Biscuit books were used in many local schools for early readers, I wanted to by a

few. I stopped at a local store and read this book to get an idea if they were something to invest in.

The puppy Biscuit goes Woof way too many times and the story fell short of what it could have

been. For the age group of just starting to read by themselves, this book should have been a tad

better. I am not going to look into any more Biscuit books in the My First I Can Read

option.INSTEAD, I own the Biscuit Phonics Fun set of 12 books and I am going to order the second

set called More Phonics Fun. The first set does NOT have the annoying Woof Woof everywhere..

plus the books are aimed at a slightly younger crowd - kids learning to read for the first time and

mostly having to sound out everything. I think the Biscuit character fits far better into teaching

phonics and very basic vocabulary... than in the My First I Can Read series.

My grandsons, ages 4 & 6, love Biscuit the dog books.

My 2 year old loves them. I read atleast two a night
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